Progress Monitoring of Language Proficiency

Test of English Language Learning (TELL)
- A self-administered, table-delivered language proficiency assessment
- An app-based program with automated scoring and reporting
- Close alignment with WIDA standards
- Scores are mapped the same as ACCESS

TELL
- All done online
- Scoring immediately
- Tests same domains as WIDA ACCESS
- Less than 45 minutes to administer

Woodcock-Munoz Survey-3rd Edition (WMLS III)
- Tests same domains as ACCESS
- Paper test format
- Can also be used as part of 504 Dyslexia for ELL's

SELP 2
- Aligns with CCSS and WIDA standards
- Two full-length and two abbreviated forms to provide progress monitoring
  throughout the year to understand a student's improvement before the end-of-year test
- Addition of new academic language items to measure a student's proficiency in the written and spoken language of the classroom

IPT
- Tests oral language, reading & writing, and early literacy (K-4)
- Easy to administer
- Immediate results with no outside scoring necessary
- Aligned TESOL standards
- Tests oral English (listening and speaking), reading and writing English
PRICING